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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CÀNADA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1915 PROBS: Wednesday fair and cool. ONE CENT
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Allies May Compel a General Retreat In West- 
Russians Retake Railway Junction at Kovel- 

German s Failed to Cross Over the Drina River-
GENERAL RETREAT

*

ALLIES ARE IE SIRING ED BLOWS ONj-:
•-F

By Special Wire to the Courier.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—The Paris correspondent of the New York World

says :
The Allies’ offensive is likely to become the most decisive movement on the 

western front since the present lines were established months ago. Such is the 
information that reaches me.

Unless the German resistance is far greater than expected at present, or 
German strategy dictates a change of plan, the Allies will be able to compel a 
retreat that must mark the etui of trench warfare.

—NEW YORK HERALD’S CORRESPONDENT SAYS AD VANCE WILL GO ON-

EVERY FRONT-NEW CAMPAIGN IS OPENING 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC REPORT OF

r
i

g>
i

German Efforts to Mini
mize the Campaign or 

Victories of Little 
Avail.

Lieut. J. R. Cornelius of the 
38th Goes Off With the 

58th Battalion.

RETAKE KOVEL JUNCTION Mr. J. R. Cornelius, llic organist at 
the Park Baptist Church, the 
popular organizer of the patriotic 
concert of last winter, and the found
er of the children’s Philharmonic 
choir of this city, has, it was learned 
to-day, accepted and received an ap
pointment for active service with the 
58th Battalion (Col. Genet’s Regt.)

Mr. Cornelius, who has just quali
fied at the provisional school for of
ficers at Niagara, with marked suc
cess, receiving congratulations of his 
commandant on his high percentage 
of marks for the examinations. He 
is an officer of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles, and has been patriotically en
gaged giving his time since his return 
from training in assisting the new ac
tive service company to acquire some 
degree of soldierly efficiency. He is a 
prime favorite with the soldiers, who

LIEUT. J. R. CORNELIUS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Sept. 28—The London 

correspondent of the New York Her
ald this morning says:

“Despite the efforts of the Germ
ans to minimize the great Franco- 
British victory on the western front,

Several Matters Disposed of in Good Business Ses-|theTonndopn0!nd°p«isMesi0<iue$eattï 

sion Last Night-Council Will Consider Selling
- Old Waterous Property Next Meeting. ittTsttngu1Cets07eP?rtthtLMcaapnturCToî

more than twenty-three thousand
WHAT COUNCIL DID | pany administrators, and Mrs. M. E Trim the baUl^o^gUeX'Se

1. Passed two by-laws authorizing | Scott, wrote asking for remission of German losses were terrific
the construction of curbstones and taxes on certain city properties, as No doubt, as the German commun- 
storm sewers, as advertised recently the properties for some time past had I ;qUe reports tbere have been heavy 
in the papers. bee" non-productive of revenue. Th j^ses £ the’ allied armies, but the re-

2. Appointed a committee to deal mattre ° evisl°n W1 1 decide on th suits achieved, the establishment of
with the question of billeting soldiers r"
hère for the winter, which committee 
will act in conjunction with commit
tees from the Board of Trade and 
Trades and Labor Council.

3. Passed a resolution condemn
ing the Grand Trunk Railway for 
backing long freight trains along the 
Tillsonburg line, between Colborne 
and Grey streets, and ordered a copy 
of this resolution to be sent to the 
railway.

RECEIVED BV CITY COUNCILLONDON, Sept. 28.—Discussing the Russian military situation,the morn
ing papers attach considerable importance to the report that the Russians have 
retaken the important railway junction of Kovel.

The Chronicle says editorially: 
the news is confirmed.”

The report is unconfirmed, but if it is correct it is the most striking evi
dence yet of the Russian recovery in the south.

Declares the Times: “Neither special despatch or official reports contain 
anything to support the idea of so rapid an advance.”

“It is a most startling achievement if

even

L

FAILED TO CROSS DRINA
the moral superiority of the Franco- 

WILD OATS British forces, and the capture of
Various accounts were then read, nearly all the points, on the road to

and passed without question, although Lille, were worth great sacrifice.
Aid. Bragg stated that 45c. per ADVANCE WILL CONTINUE.
Se‘I°nfn.rai a.hpret7 hi5h i More than a week ago I cabled that p ce. A prisoner at the police sta-. tbe artillery action along the whole

. STh .Tu ,;30'1 of the front was the prelude to a great

undertaking to reimburse the city, driven out oX France and Belgium
and over the Rhine.

h art still advancing in 
whilst tart df Loos the

NISH, Sept. 27, via London, Sept. 28.—An official report issued at the War 
Office says:

“Two attempts of the enemy to cross the River Drina on the night of the 
23rd, under a heavy artillery fire, were repulsed, one in the direction of the 
Ratcha custom house and the other near Vishegrad, Bosnia.”
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BRITAIN GIVES HER WORD I:
.__ Y j?.

4. Adopted Board of Works re
port which calls for the repairing of 
pavements taken over by the city 
from the Westrumite Company, ahd 
the repair or rebuilding of pier of the 
sluiceway dam at Lome bridge.

5. Received extensive report from 
Hydro Electric Commission re cotit 
of removing poles from Colborne 
street.

... r the item passed.
BOARD OF WORKS REPORT The French 
The board of works report was Champagne, 

then read and adopted, and is as ,'ol- British also are going forward. All 
lows: the German counter-attacks — add

That Chatham street pavement bt- they have been of the fiercest chSr- 
tween George and Peel streets, and acter owing to the stinging comments 
the worst spots in the other pave- of the Kaiser on the incapacity of 
ments taken over by the city be re- his generals—have broken down, to 
paired. , add to the feeling of jubilation, which

That the City Engineer be author- despite the official caution, cannot be 
ized to obtain tenders for the repair suppressed, favorable new$ continues 
or rebuilding of the abutment and to come from the eastern theatre of 
first pier of the sluiceway dam. war to the effect that the Germans arc

REMOVING THE POLES failing to pierce the barriers at Dvinsk 
T and are meeting with disaster amongIn connection with the Board of the Russian marshes, while General 

Works report Aid. Calbeck announc- Ivanoff by re-taking Kovel, and ad- 
ed that,the fui! report from the Hydro- ministering a smashing blow to the 
Electric Commission in the mater Austrians has compelled them, ac- 

thî r^fni0Yal 0f pole? fr,om Colborne cording t0 the very latest intorma- 
street had been received and would ti t* evacuate Brody, 
be submitted after being considered t-tat tauto a ntr aw nimby his committee. The report contains ITALIANS ADVANCING,
every detail of the change and is very General Cadorna and his Italian 
bulky, being a good sized book. Aid. army, fighting amid Ice clad moun- 
Calbeck stated that with this report tain peaks, also are advancing slowly 
his committee could now go ahead but steadily.
and he hoped to get the wont under In brief, the whole character of the 
way this year. If the companies ob- war has been changed, temporarily at 
jected he stated that an appeal should least, by the allies’ triumphs during 
be made to the railway commission. the last few days. This explains why 
WHY NOT MARKET STREET? Bulgaria, having mobilized, now ic 
.,, n . 1 v,.. insisting the call to the colors is onlyAid. Ryerson wanted to know why tQ cnforce a policy of armed neutral-

Market street poles couldn t he c.car- k tQ protect the country from in-
18th, =d/way also. vasion. While the Bulgarians have no

Aid Calbeck said there was some sympathy with the efforts to align 
difficulty as Market street had no con- themselves ■ against Russia, their own 
vement alley for any length parallel- creed and ra the Greeks are rally
ing it as did Colborne street but if ; with spiendid enthusiasm, which 
it was possible to clean up Marxet St. is6being intensified by the pledge of 
to Darling St., it would be done. the quadruple entente to support the

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS island kingdom with great armies of 
Mr. A. McDonald, 38 Brock Lane, REPORT. men and millions of mbney. Meanwhile

wrote that water was continually on Aid. Pitcher presented the report according to a ® 7-,. . ' .i„
the surface of the street in front of of the Buildings and Grounds commit- lal correspondent t 
his house as far as Water street. Re- tee. It recommended the granting of many is exhausting every effort to pre 
ferred to board of works. a special permit to the Brantford vent Roumania from entering |tne

The board of works will also dial j Cordage Co to build their ware- violates Serbian territory
with communications from E. R. 1 house, and also contained the not.ee Roumanian army as in the last
Read, on behalf of Mrs. S. Peirce, that at the next meeting of the council war will bc ’ found fighting
who fell on the sidewalk by the G.l. would be considered the adv.sabihty j ■ Greeks and the
R. station on Colborne street; and of disposing of 50 feet of the Old ^ knows this now. and
from Brewster & Heyd, on behalf of Waterous Property on Darling S reel gerbum^So ^ ^ ^ ef{ect q{ 
Edward Sears whose auto was hit by Mr. C J Mitchell at $ o t t , ; the campaign of the pro-
agerfrom’thïdfy‘m opt^ Mayor Spenc! askîngTe al German war party.

Letters from the Brantford Cord- dermen to consider carefully the pro
age Co. asking for a special permit P°sed sale in the intervening time be-
for their new warehouse, and from fore the next meeting.
Charlton & Co., re. claim already "n PUT THROUGH QUICKLY, 
were referred to the building and Two By-laws authorizing the con- 
grounds committee. struction of curbstones

ALD. BRAGG WATCHFUL sewers, as advertised 
The Lake Erie & Northern Rail- Press were then put through theYhree 

way sent in their plans for the n:w readings m committee of the whole, 
station and want them approved by and passed without dissent Aid Cal- 
the city. Aid. Ryerson suggested that beck and Woolams moving and sec- 
the railway should restore the part of ending the same.
Jubilee Terrace it destroyed before BILLETING THE SOLDIEKS. 
plans be approved. Mayor Spence Aid Dowling moved, seconded by 
concurred in this suggestion. Refer- Ajd Freeborn:
red to railway committee, Aid. Bragg That a committee composed of the 
promising to look after city’s inter- chairmen of standing committees be 
ests in this matter. constituted to deal with the matter of

A NEW MAP NEEDED billeting soldiers in Brantford ior the
Jackson & Co., engineers and land winter, and that the City Clerk notify

surveyors, wrote that the present the Board of Trade to this effect and
blue print map of the city is anti- ask them to form a committee to a« 
quated and does not show modern m conjunction. Upon the suggestion 
conditions, and suggesting the city of Aid. Ryerson it was added that the 
obtain a new one. Referred to finance city clerk also notify the Trades and
rnmmittM Labor Council. Carried,committee. The standing committee cons sts of

jg-

LONDON, Sept. 28, 3.55 p.m.—“If Bulgarian mobilization should result in 
Bulgaria assuming an aggressive attitude on the side of out eneinies, we are 
prepared to give our friends in the Balkans all the support in our power, in a 
manner which would be most welcome to them, in concert with our allies,” was 
the pregnant announcement made by Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign 
Secretary, in the House of Commons this afternoon.

Hill
.

H

6. Brought in a notice of motion 
to consider at the next meeting the 
offer of C. J. Mitchell to purchase 50 
feet of the old Waterous property on 
Darling street at $150 a foot.

7. Adjourned at 9.40 p.m. to meet 
October 12th.

if!

FURTHER GAINS REPORTED
41PARIS, Sept. 28, 1.40 p.m.—The new offensive movement of the Allies has 

resulted in a further gain in the Artois region, near.Souchez, the French War 
Office announced to-day. Additional progress is reported in Champagne.

The German counter-attack in the Argonne is said to have been repulsed. 
The Germans left the ground before the trenches covered with dead. The Ger
mans are offering determined resistance in Champagne. The positions to 
which they have retreated are protected by a system of barbed wire entangle
ments.

The motto was "strictly business’’ 
at the regular meeting of the council 
last night, and as a result the fjw 
matters that came before the atten
tion of the city fathers were quick
ly dealt with and an early adjourn
ment was possible. Following the 
meeting, the Mayor and aldermen 
gathered outside to take in the ex
citement of seeing his Imperial Ma
jesty, William II. of Germany burned 
in effigy.

Appointed to the 58th Battalion 
(Genet’s) C.E.F.

rather relish his faculty for painstak
ing and vigorous action while in 
command.

Before coming to Brantford lie was 
organist a t London, Ontario, and 
previously held similar appointments 
in various churches in Edinburgh and 
neighborhood in Scotland.

A son of a soldier, he early com
menced his military career and ser
ved for over eight years with the 8th 
Royal Scots (Queen’s Brigade) and 
won many trophies as one of the 
crack shots of the corps. He took 
part in the famous Queen’s Brigade 
team and was a partner with the late 
Lieut. Ommunsden, the Queen’s 
prize man of igot in upholding the 
honor of the brigade as a shooting 
unit, on several occasions. For some 
years also he was identified with the 
Boy Brigade, one of the finest cadet 
movements of Britain, and retired 
with the rank of captain. He is well 
known locally, and a host of friends 
and well wishers in military anf 
musical circles will wish him every 

in his new career and good 
luck in its vicissitudes.

BROTHERS IN SERVICE
A brother of Mr Cornelius’ has 

served wih Botha through the cam
paign in Africa with the Rand fieid 
forces. Another brother is with 1 
London regiment, and has several 
times endeavored to enlist. The fam
ily record in respect to this war is 
therefore extremely creditable. Th» 
mother and sisters reside at 538 Coi- 
bornc street, city.

PREMIER BORDEN ADDRESSES TEN THOUSAND
—CANADA TO COMMEMORATE DEAD HEROES—

PEOPLE IN TORONTO. GIVING MESSAGE OF CHEER

TIME LISTS PASSED
The time lists of T. Harry Jones, 

as follows were confirmed:
Watering and oiling to Sept. 18th, 

$65.26
Street department to Sept. 

$1,600.04.
Sewers department to Sept. 18th, 

$1,014.95.
As were also the lists of John 

Thresher, cemeteries, Sept. 6th to 
20th, $100.80.<•>- COMMUNICATIONS

men had been sent overseas, and Can
ada now had overseas and in training 
in Canada a larger force than Great 
Britain had in the Crimea in two 
years of war. The Dominion had also 
taken its share of the burden in sup
plying hospital accommodation for

i oronto. Sept. 28.—Citizens of To-, in France, and I venture to say that the wounded. _ .. .
nto accorded Sir Robert Borden a nowhere can be found on the Contin- There are now in Great Britain, 

"ties of magnificent welcomes yes-‘ ent of Europe to-day, any finer body j.ranc* an.° the Dardanelles 16 yana- 
day on the occasion of his first of mert than those I had the privilege ?!an hospitals, 8 in Great Britain, 5 

"t to the city since his return from j of reviewing Saturday last at Niagara, Æ France and 3 in the Dardanelle . 
eland and the battlefields of Fland- I men whose training and demeanor do *lave a,?ta^ 2,400 men and >

1 infinite credit to those in command of | "ursmg staff of 525 devoted women.
CANADIAN HOSPITALS

lixjuuli That Will be Remembered For Its Realism 
and Description of Battle Front—High 

Praise For the Soldiers.

success

1 he Premier first spoke at a civic the camp, as well as the men them-
ncheon given at the King Edward ' selves.’’ “I have visited hospitals in Britain
-’tel and later at the City Hall, ! Sir Robert paid a tribute to the j and in France,” he said, “and I know 
■ere he was presented with an ad- work of the recruiting staff in To- that no hospitals are better equipped 
-ss. At night he spoke to a tremen- ronto and emphasized the great need that in no hospitals do the wounded 

(-us audience, which taxed the capa- of keeping steadily at it. receive better care than in the hospi-

5P„„
sociatcd with the heroism and grit fronted bv' an enemy whose power ernment. It is a great satisfaction to 

the Canadian troops naturally neither here nor ;n Great Britain was , k,now that the men who have gone 
uked the most pronounced enthu- reaij,ed first' through battle for the Empire are re-

i-m, and when he alluded to the TM nnTIRT ceiving, in the hospitals, not only
storic efforts of the gas-stricken ISSUE NOTIN DUU I. Canadian hospitals, but British hospi-

" 'jops from the Dominion holding the “While there can be no doubt as , tals, that care and attention we would 
tal point not for hours but for days, to the issue of the contest if °ur 'desire for them."

■ id saving the situation, the audience Empire and every dominion in our j Sir Robert told of his visit to Bri-
tang to their feet and cheered with- Empire exerts its full and entire en- j tain and the scene of war. He paid

1 ;t restraint. ergy to the work we have before us, ja tribute to the Canadian Red Cross
before proceeding with his story let no man minimize the magnitude of Society and the Canadian War Con- 

: conditions in Britain and near the the task, and let no man in Canada tingents’ Association for what they 
rig lines, Sir Robert Borden made relax in the effort that is being made were doing jn Great Britain. He 

’Preciative references to what he or that has been made to enable us to ■ praised the Canadian Red Cross So- 
d seen since returning to Canada, send to the front forcés W"IC“ C0!T1" ciety’s hospital at Cliveden, and said 

1 had the privilege.” he said, “of bined with other forces of the Empire he had left that institution more than 
t;ing in the camp at Niagara a force and those of the allied natl°n? w“* ever impressed with the importance 

14 000 men, largely gathered from bring to us the victory which is ab- Qf the work done by women in Can- 
j oronto and Hamilton and the sur-1 solutely necessary for the cause of ad3| which had made the establish- 
rounding country, as well as Northern civilization." ., ment of such a hospital possible.
Jntario. During the past three or Sir Robert reviewed the contnbu- Speaking of the Canadian troops 

:our months I have seen great bodies tion that Canada was making to the 
ir""Ps. hnih in Great Britain and Empire’s fight. Eighty-three thousand

RAILWAY MISHAP 
NEAR OAKVILLE 

HAS LOCAL INTEREST

!

and storm 
in the daily

Students of Princeton wi", take 
turns in serving as waiters for the 
common meals.

Two Chinese girls have entered the 
freshman class at Vassar Cc’lege, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The police will probe the death of 
Mildred Vernon, well known picture 
actress in Atlantic City.

Lynn Fuller of Washington, was 
killed in a class rush at Leland 
Stanford University, Cal.

REMEMBER
the fire sale is now going on it 
Dominion Housefurnishing Co., 300 
Colborne street.

South America asks urgently for 
imports of Irish potatoes from U.

IS. farmers.

Oakville. Sept. 28.—Ten people were 
injured and a number of others more 
or less bruised yesterday when the 
last two cars of the Grand Trunk In
ternational Limited, eaetbound, due 
at the Union Station, Toronto at 8.35 
o’clock, were derailed one mile west 
of this town. The accident was caus
ed by a broken rail, and the small 
number injured is attributed to the 
fact that the train was of solid steel 
construction.

THE INJURED.
Nine of the injured p 

Americans from the W 
All the injured and the passengers of 
the wrecked train were brought to the

assengers are 
estera States.

MORE TAX TROUBLE 
Andrew Quinlan, Harley & Sweet 

for the Trusts and Guarantee Com-
>(Continued on Page 8) •(Continued on Page 5)(Continued on Page 4)>.f
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